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What's in a Name?
Last week, The Foundation for Evangelism celebrated 72 years of being a catalyst to
equip disciples to share the Good News of Jesus Christ! Of course, when we celebrate
we must look back to the founder, the man who inspired this grant-giving legacy. Dr.
Harry Denman was many things to many people. Dana K. Tyson remembers some of
the encounters she had with Dr. Denman while serving in the Philippines, and the
impact that Denman had on the lives of those he met.
Read More

Group Resource Update for
"The E-Word" Web Series
Our latest E Word Web series added three new
speakers to the resources. We've updated the
group guide for small groups or congregations
to use these videos as part of your discussions
on evangelism and planning for your local
context.
Download this Resource Now

Harry Denman Evangelism Award
Nominations Now Open
For over 40 years, The Foundation for
Evangelism has sponsored the Harry Denman
Evangelism Awards in The United Methodist
Church Annual Conferences. This honor is
bestowed on a lay person, clergy, and youth
from each conference. Check with your local
annual conference office for nomination forms
and deadlines.
Find Your Annual Conference
Downloads for Annual Conferences

Seeing and Meeting the Needs of the
Community in the Name of Christ
2020 was a year of challenges and difficulty for
many. That's why when we received each story
of a Harry Denman Evangelism Award
recipient, we felt joy that God's kingdom was
continuing to be built in the midst of struggle!
Read stories from a few of the 2020 recipients,
and we look forward to sharing more as the
2021 recipients are nominated! Submit a
Nomination to your Annual Conference
Office Today!
Read More

Why the Greater New Jersey
Conference Gives Harry Denman
Evangelism Awards
John Wesley and Harry Denman had something
in common - they brought the Good News of
Jesus Christ to people where they were. The
Greater New Jersey Conference is just one of
the many that honor the ministry of those who
share God's transforming message with those
they meet.
Read more

The Quotable Mr. Wesley Returns

This treasure trove of quotes by Methodism's
founder, John Wesley, has long been a staple
on pastor's bookshelves. In partnership with
Rev. Dr. Stephen Gunter, editor, and The
United Methodist Board of Higher Education
and Ministry, The Foundation for Evangelism
has provided a grant to refresh this classic
reference. Add a copy to your shelf today!
Where to Order

A catalyst to equip disciples
to share the Good News of Jesus Christ
Consider making a donation to support grants such as evangelism training
webinars, evangelism awards, and resources for local churches. All gifts are
tax-deductible.
LEARN MORE
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